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THE HASHLESS TIMES
elcome to the latest edition of The Hashless Times. I’m pleased to report that BH 3 members
are sending information to your editor/reporter and this makes his job much easier. Copying
and pasting is so much simpler than cajoling and threatening one’s brain to come up with
topics to write about.

W

Both Mr Blobby and Iceman have transmitted important content this week so I’ll start with this first.
If anyone wants to skip round it first (surely not!) to see the answers to last week’s Gobsheet22Apr20
quiz and Word Search then click Quiz and Word Search Answers.
Flash’s daughter wrote a lovely poetic eulogy for her Dad. Click Dave Canning - A Colourful Life to read it.
MR BLOBBY, C5, TWANKY AND COUCHPOTATO NOT HASH ON 26 T H APRIL 2020 - SILCHESTER

W

e started from Silchester Village Hall car park and ran out past Silchester Museum towards the
Roman walls. We had hardly started before we almost bumped into Couch Potato:

However, we managed to maintain our social distance as illustrated in the photos. Shortly after that we met a
lad walking his dog, who used to be one of the star players in the football team I used to coach. We got to the
walls and took a clockwise direction around the walls, exiting through the churchyard of the 12th century
church. We then crossed the road and picked up another footpath through a field of mustard:
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After running through another couple of fields we ran around a willow reserve where they used to make
cricket bats from the wood. This is where Twanky took on the water jump challenge, but didn’t quite make it!!

In the adjoining woods was a ‘carpet’ of bluebells. We then followed several more footpaths through fields
stopping temporarily to clear a herd of cows away from the footpath and the exit gate:

Yours truly carefully herded the cows and calves out of the way and we were off again, to a short stretch of
tarmac before entering the southern end of Pamber Forest. We ran along several more tracks through the
forest to reach Silchester common. On through the peaceful forest we saw a jay, heard a woodpecker and the
first cuckoo of spring.
We then took a winding route of trails through the flowering gorse and heather of the common to return to
the car park. The whole trail being completed in glorious sunshine.

Iceman has produced some useful information on ‘Not Hashing’. I’m sure it will help.
ICEMAN’S TIPS FOR IMAGINARY HASHING

J

ust a few tips to make your Imaginary Hash as enjoyable and authentic as possible.
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Try to vary the route. (Running the same route in reverse frequently works).
Do not use real flour. It is not the Lockdown that will stop us hashing but the lack of flour.
(Mrs Iceman has her eye on my leftover Tesco Basics from hash laying).
Save time by laying imaginary one blob checks.
Do Not follow Didcot H3 rules for checking (has anyone heard from Gnome Alone recently?)
Do Not start off too quickly. You are the FRB! and you won’t get a rest when you are held up
by Hashers in front of you just jogging along gossiping like fish wives (the Harriets can be just
as bad).
Time the start of your imaginary Hash so that you will be somewhere unfamiliar when it gets
dark. Real Hashers don’t wear head torches.
Learn to love Fish Hooks. You will never be nearer to the back of the Pack!
For variety try imagining you can hear Billy Bullsh*t calling and run towards him, swear and
run back the quarter of a mile to the correct route.
Give yourself some false hope by having the imaginary On Inn a long way from the “Pub”.
Stay upright. Protect the NHS!
Make sure there will be beer when you get back, you don’t want to get out of practise.
For that authentic tingling feeling in the shower and a pink tinge to the water, make sure your
trail runs through at least one area festooned with low branches, criss-crossed by briars and
thick with nettles.
Try and find some Shiggy to keep the crust of mud on your shoes topped up (you don’t want a
“New Shoes” Down Down” when hashing starts again).
If you need a quick cardio session, imagine there is a hasher behind you, loudly enquiring if
anyone is “On” and complaining that nobody is calling. And that they are getting closer.
Wait for the rain to be at its heaviest before you start.
After the Hash if you have done anything stupid award yourself a Down Down. This will be
paid from the imaginary subs. (Dunny and Rampant, your claim for a half pint of cider each
week for swapping over the Hash Apron has been rejected by the committee.)
You don’t need to worry about maintaining two metres separation. The average member of
the public keeps well clear if they see a Hasher approaching (that might just be me).

If this all seems like too much effort, just relax with a beer in your favourite armchair and dream of
Hashier Days.
OnOn Iceman

OTHER STUFF

C

hocChuck and NoStyle devised their own socially distanced Hash Trail over the weekend. The
clever design (pictured below) incorporated a very fast route that enabled them to enjoy their
Down Downs rapidly in the safety and security of their back garden. Well done you two! We
are looking forward very much to the next Trail you lay…

S

o we’ve now had five and a bit weeks of official lockdown in the UK. Those people, especially
chaps, who didn’t invest in a set of hair clippers are now
becoming more and more tonsorially flamboyant - Boris’s
My Little Pony flyaway style being particularly noticeable.
The Matt cartoon on the front of The Daily Telegraph
captured it perfectly. Here it is

Of course, some people were prepared. Whinge sent a picture via
Whatsapp after TC had ‘styled’ his hair. I believe her brief had been
to ensure that a further haircut wouldn’t be needed for some time and
she’d certainly fulfilled the requirement. In the picture, Whinge looked
like that disconsolate sheepdog on the SpecSavers advert after his
myopic master’s mistaken shearing intervention. I can just imagine
TC donning a boiler suit, advancing on the hapless and whimpering
Whinge, shears in her hand and a grim look in her eye, before
wrestling him into position between her legs (now, now – I know what
you’re thinking you naughty people!), whipping off his pelt in a recordbreaking 10 seconds and tossing him to one side.
More difficult for the ladies, the hair problem. I guess if you’re going for the waist-length, porn-star look
it’s not too much of an issue. But if you like shorter hair or have a particular style that is growing out
alarmingly what are you going to do?

There are pluses, of course. If you don’t have ‘natural colour’ now’s the opportunity to find out what
colour your hair really is. Just think of the future hairdressing money that could be saved by being
naturally titanium, anthracite, aluminium or Persian grey. The other main advantage to having a lighter
hair colour (particularly titanium) is that (when we resume Moonlight Hashes): a) you will be able to see
around yourself in a dark forest without a flashlight, and b) you’ll never get lost because other Hashers
will always know where you are.
With a bit of luck we’ll soon be able to get out and do things like getting hair cut, but it’s bound to be a
different kind of normality with pubs and restaurants unlikely to be open, people walking about with face
masks on (or not, depending on the expert scientific advice of the day)
and maybe a great sense of relief and appreciation of all the things we
took for granted before the pandemic. Personally, I’m looking forward
to the day when I can take measured and ineffable pleasure in the
flavour of a Caffè Nero latte on a bright morning. I know that Snowy is
now salivating at the thought of similar in a Costa Coffee. I might add
that a few beers at a pub with friends on a Friday night is also
something I’m keen to get back to. Apart, of course, from Hashing,
which is one of life’s great enjoyments.
Here’s to when we can do all these things.

Keep safe everyone.
On On.

Hashgate.

If anyone has something they would like to see in the Gobsheet, either send it to your reporter/editor/tea
boy/floor mopper at hashgate@hotmail.com or to Iceman at the address above.

DAVE CANNING - A COLOURFUL LIFE

F

or those of you who knew Flash, who died recently,
below is the excellent and fascinating eulogy by his
daughter, Delia. What a great tribute to her Dad.

I know very little of dad’s life as a boy
Did he have a pet? Or a favourite toy?
Did he behave, make nan & grandad proud of him?
Or was he rebellious, this boy, David Edwin?
So, fast forward to the 60s, when dad met our mum
Both cycling club members, they soon married & had a son
They called the boy David (were they out of their mind?!)
Dad fixed up a bike trailer, to tow baby David behind.
Dad’s hobby was cycling: road races, cyclo-cross or track
He raced in all weathers, often cycling both there & back
‘CyclingArchives.com’ records a cyclo-cross race
Bucklebury Copse, 1969 Dave Canning, 2nd place!
In those early days when dad worked as a draughtsman
David was little & once somebody asked him
‘What do you want to do when you grow up little laddie?’
Said he ‘I want to draw pictures, just like my daddy’!
1971 saw a daughter, Delia, that’s me
A new house was bought for the growing family
A house with a garden meant getting a dog, Sonny Jim
This a pet name for little David & it was he who named him.
Two years later in 1973
Another baby girl, this one called Annie
Still dad was cycling, riding many time trials
He brought his dry humour to the club & raised a few smiles.
Work for him now was as a boiler man
He drove around to fix heating in his Amoco van
Each day home with black hands, that he cleaned with ‘green jelly’ (*Swarfega)
Then cup of tea, some Digestives & 6 o’clock news on the telly.
Anne & I learned to make his favourite 2 sugared tea
As we wobbled the cup, his words ‘Hold it steady’
Still cause much laughter for us, his two daughters
Whenever we carry a cup on its saucer.
Some weekends for fun he’d take us out in the Jeep
Mum packed a loaf of sandwiches & in we’d all leap
Including Sonny Jim, dad drove to Headley, hooray!
Jeep powered through the ford, showering us with spray.
Throughout the 70s dad continued to race
Having 3 children never slowed down his pace
I have memories of camping near Plymouth Hoe
For dad to do cycling, us kids in tow.
In July 1980, the local paper did state
Dad won the 25 - at age 38
Just over one hour - Damn those few extra seconds!
Well, on this occasion at least he defeated Dave Jones.
The good news continues & in March ‘81
The fourth & final child born, another boy he called John

The trailer resurrected, baby John towed behind bike
Til he was big enough to ride his own little trike.
Cycling holidays continued, on Isle of Man Dad made us camp
In torrential rain & we all got rather damp!
Traipsing around in wellies & cagoule
After waking up, with our heads in a puddle
Our dad had a bike for every conceivable use
Road race, track race, the round town commute
A training bike, mountain bike & yes, what you’re thinking
One to ride to the pub, a bike just for drinking!
Bikes in the shed & bikes in the house
Pieces of bike in the living room doused
With WD40 - the magical squirt
That cleaned all the bits & made everything work.
The 80s saw dad join Newbury Sub Aqua Club
With training every Thursday & then off to the pub
He made some good friends, became one of the pack
Funny Dave with his gear in an old onion sack!
He got good at this diving lark, went down deep in the sea
To investigate wrecks off the coast of Orkney
And further afield gorgeous reefs he would see
Diving with mates in clear seas of Lanzarote.
His wetsuit hung over our bath, What a fright
I would get every time I got up in the night!
On some diving adventures he took us family
To Gozo, near Malta & the Isles of Scilly.
Two more hobbies of dad’s are needed to complete
This record of his life: Hashing & Team Kennet
Some hashers, those ‘drinkers with a running problem’
Are also keen athletes who train for triathlon.
Saturday mornings were for swim training in a pool
Borrowed by Team Kennet from St Bartholomew’s school
The running dad struggled with. Long issues with a knee
But he kept persevering, valiantly.
The team formed a rowing group, four in a mixed crew
To his 4 children dad said ‘Why don’t you…?’
So ‘The Next Generation’ took to the water.
Got knocked out first round in Streatley regatta!
At age 48 dad joined the BH3
‘Hashing & bashing’ was his strange new hobby
Runners followed a trail laid with flour by a ‘hare’
With a ridiculous name ‘Moto Cross’, ‘Foghorn’, ‘C5’ (real name Sinclair?)
Often late to the party dad would get the trail wrong
Never mind dad. Just keep running. ‘On On’
He’d join them at the pub, all singing ‘bout ‘hashers so blue’
Doing ‘down downs’ proving they’re ‘hashers through & through’.
My dad asked me once ‘Have you got a spare red frock?’
Which seems a strange question, but, once over the shock
Turns out each February there’s some Valentine’s fun
They all get dressed up for the Red Dress Hash Run.
Some years it became a real family affair
With me David & John. Granddaughter Ledell once even there

Dad usually at the back, however slow he had a bash
At running the course as the well loved ‘Hash Flash’.
Dad’s friends in these clubs will all miss his dry wit,
His officialdom duties when he wasn’t as fit
They’ve honoured his name. I want to applaud
The Canning Most Valued Official Award!
The young Dave, he raced & sometimes he won
Bit older, he ‘pushed off’ & rode the club run
Later he marshalled, in all weathers. That’s hard work
Then expert time keeper, sometimes til it got dark.
Newbury Road Club members claim unanimously
That dad’s name will live long in their memory
50 years in the club, always there a hand to lend
Really does make him a true stalwart Legend.
A final word now about where we stand here today
This last resting place for our loved ones to lay
We chose it because, although she might disagree
We think near to mum is where you want to be.
by Delia Canning
RIP Dad
16th Feb 1942 - 8th April 2020

QUIZ AND WORD SEARCH ANSWERS
Picture Quiz Answers

What is the occasion and who are these Hashers?
Ans: The 1500th celebration. C5, Foghorn, Glittertits and
Mr Blobby.

Who is the clean-shaven chap on Spex’s left?
Ans: GnomeAlone!

A slightly tricky one. Who is that next to Motox? Flo and Zeb will know.
Ans: Ladybird from Oxford H3.

WaveRider’s Word Search Answers

